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Welcome from

Sponsors of the School of Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Engineering Careers Events programme 2016/17

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) is an IT services, consulting and business 
solutions organisation that delivers real results to global business, ensuring 
a level of certainty no other firm can match. TCS offers a consulting-led, 
integrated portfolio of IT, BPS, infrastructure, engineering and assurance 
services. This is delivered through its unique Global Network Delivery Model™, 
recognized as the benchmark of excellence in software development.

We partner with our clients to simplify, strengthen and transform their 
businesses, and ensure the highest levels of certainty and satisfaction through 
a deep-set commitment to our clients, comprehensive industry expertise and a 
global network of innovation and delivery centres.

A part of the Tata group, India’s largest industrial conglomerate, TCS has over 
362,000 of the world’s best-trained consultants in 45 countries. The company 
generated consolidated revenues of US $16.5 billion for year ended March 31, 
2016 and is listed on the BSE (formerly Bombay Stock Exchange) and the NSE 
(National Stock Exchange) in India.

We are delighted to sponsor City’s School of Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Engineering Careers Events programme 2016/17.

We are looking for talented IT graduates who are keen on starting their  
careers in technology. We have opportunities for Software Engineers,  
Network Engineers and Test Engineers, as well as Business Analysts and 
Project Managers.

Please come visit our stand at the Fair and talk to us about the exciting 
opportunities we have at TCS. Join TCS and get a head start in your career.

For more information about us, visit www.tcs.com

www.tcs.com


Email enquiries
careersevents@city.ac.uk

Follow us on
Twitter.com/cityunicareers 

Telephone enquiries
+44 (0)20 7040 8093 

Find out more at
www.city.ac.uk/careers 

Follow us on
facebook.com/cityunicareers

Please note that course-specific 
events and employability sessions 
are not included in this guide.
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We are delighted to present the School of Mathematics, Computer 
Science and Engineering Careers Events programme 2016/17. It has been 
designed to give you an insight into a range of careers options and the 
skills you will need to successfully apply for work experience, training 
schemes and graduate jobs within the Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Engineering sectors. You will have numerous opportunities to hear 
from and network with a range of professionals, employers and alumni 
from the School.

This event is relevant to all SMCSE students

This event is relevant to students studying 
Civil Engineering

This event is relevant to students studying 
Computer Science

This event is relevant to students studying 
Electrical and Electronic Engineering

This event is relevant to students studying 
Mathematics 

This event is relevant to students studying 
Mechanical Engineering and Aeronautics

This event is relevant to undergraduate 
students

This event is relevant to postgraduate 
students

MEA

M

ALL

EEE

CE

CS

UG

PG

This guide contains an overview of the 
central Mathematics, Computer Science and 
Engineering careers events at City in the autumn 
term and a snapshot of what is coming up in the 
spring term.

The programme has been designed in 
collaboration with the School of Mathematics, 
Computer Science and Engineering and the 
Professional Liaison Unit for both undergraduate 
and postgraduate SMCSE students, as well 
as students from other disciplines who are 
interested in pursuing a career in these sectors.

Log into City CareersHub, City’s central careers 
portal, to:
•  View the full event details, including locations 

and speaker information
•  Find more events, including events held  

off campus
•  Register your attendance for these events.

City CareersHub can be accessed at 
careershub.city.ac.uk/students.

The majority of the events within this booklet 
will require you to register your attendance 
through City CareersHub. For events which 
require a different method of registration, this 
has been indicated within the event description.

https://careershub.city.ac.uk/students


Professional Liaison Unit (PLU)
The School of Mathematics, Computer Science 
and Engineering strongly encourages all of its 
students to undertake an industrial placement 
as part of their degree as it is an excellent 
way to get an insight into the industry and 
gain valuable professional experience. The 
Professional Liaison Unit (PLU) works closely 
with students and employers to support 
industrial placements.
There are numerous benefits to undertaking 
an industrial placement, and they provide an 
opportunity to:
•  Receive competitive wages while gaining 

professional experience
•  Develop professional and industry-specific 

technical skills
•  Gain a deeper knowledge of the industry as 

well as the various career paths available to 
you after graduation

•  Graduate with industrial experience, giving 
you a competitive edge when you enter the 
graduate job market.

City students undertake placements at a range 
of employers ranging from start-up ventures to 
multinational corporations, and some of our 
students have secured graduate employment 
at the company in which they undertook their 
industrial placement.
Placements usually take place during the 
penultimate year of study i.e. after part 2 for 
BEng/BSc students and after part 3 for MEng/
MSci students. It is also possible for students 
to complete summer internships throughout 
their degree.
Each year, the PLU advertise hundreds of 
placement and internship vacancies and 
provide professional development workshops 
to support students from each department to 
make successful applications.
Each SMCSE department has a specialist  
Work Based Learning Advisor from the  
PLU to support their students. If you would  
like to find out more about what we do  
then please get in touch by emailing  
smcse-placements@city.ac.uk or visit  
us in C102, Tait Building.

Help with your career

Meet your Careers Consultant
All City students and recent graduates  
can book an appointment with one of our 
career consultants. They offer three main  
types of appointment to suit different 
requirements: overview appointments,  
career guidance appointments and mock 
interview appointments.

David Gilchrist, Careers Consultant 
+44 (0)20 7040 8093 
careers@city.ac.uk

David works closely with the School of 
Mathematics, Computer Science and 
Engineering at City and delivers bespoke 
workshops for these student groups in 
consultation with the School. Look out both 
for some of these workshops and one-to-
one appointments with David at the Careers 
Service, bookable via City CareersHub on  
careershub.city.ac.uk/students.

Employer in Residence
During the term, employers will  
be offering one-to-one cv checks  
to students.
Find out more about these sessions 
and how to register for them on  
City CareersHub:

careershub.city.ac.uk/students

https://careershub.city.ac.uk/students
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Cv’s in Engineering, Science  
and Technology
Tuesday 4th October 2016, 12 to 1pm
Attend this webinar and understand better:
• What all cv’s should contain
•  What is unique about what engineering and 

technology cv’s should contain
• How to write these unique sections.

Preparation session – Making the 
most of the Engineering, Science 
and Technology Fair
Monday 10th October 2016, 1 to 2pm
This session will cover:
•  Researching exhibiting organisation prior to 

the Fair
•  Successful networking and how to make a 

good impression on the day
•  The Fair from an employer perspective
•  How attending the Fair can help you make 

your application stand out if you apply to one 
of the exhibiting organisations

•  What you can expect from the Fair depending 
on your year and level of study.

Students who register and attend this session 
will be given a fast-track pass which will allow 
priority entry to the Engineering, Science and 
Technology Fair during the first hour (1 to 2pm.)

The City Engineering, Science  
and Technology Fair
Wednesday 12th October 2016, 1 to 4.30pm 
(1 to 2pm: priority entry with a fast-track pass)
Sponsored by Accenture, this Fair is a 
great opportunity for you to network with 
top employers in the Engineering and 
Technology industries and find out more 
about the companies and their employment 
opportunities, what employers expect from 
you and how you can make the most of your 
application to them. This is a rare chance to 
meet with a large number of companies within 
just a couple of hours and may well be your 
chance to make an impression on who could be 
your future employer.
Attendees: Accenture, AVL Powertrain, 
Booking.com, British Airways, Capacitas, 
Capital One, City Launch Lab, City Students’ 
Union, Civil Service Fast Stream, Cognizant, 
EY, FDM Group, Fidessa, Gradcracker, IBM, 
Innovative Systems, Jacobs, MLM Consulting 
Engineers, MediaMath, Network Rail, Sky, Tata 
Consultancy Services, Thales UK, The Institute 
of Measurement and Control, Ticketmaster, 
Trace Isys, Vodafone and USA Summer Camp.

Fair break-out sessions
The following break-out sessions will be 
delivered in conjunction with the Engineering, 
Science and Consultancy Fair. These sessions 
are run by some of our exhibitors at the Fair 
and will provide you with an opportunity to 
improve your employability skills:

How to succeed at Assessment Centres with 
Accenture  2 to 3pm

Kick start your job search: How to get ahead  
of the game with FDM  2 to 3pm

Top-tips to help land an internship or 
placement with EY  3 to 4pm

What makes a winning cv with Ticketmaster 
3 to 4pm

Events Programme 2016/17

MEAEEECE CS UG PG

ALL UG PG

ALL UG PG

ALL UG PG

Remember
Unless otherwise stated within the 
event description, you need to sign 
up for these events through City 
CareersHub:

careershub.city.ac.uk/students

https://careershub.city.ac.uk/students


Cv’s in Engineering, Science  
and Technology
Tuesday 18th October 2016, 12 to 1pm
Attend this webinar and understand better:
• What all cv’s should contain
•  What is unique about what engineering and 

technology cv’s should contain

• How to write these unique sections.

Civil Engineering Speed 
Networking
Wednesday 26th October 2016, 6 to 9pm
The annual speed networking event for 
second, third and fourth year Civil Engineering 
students is a reliable and time efficient way to 
meet lots of people who do the jobs that you 
want to do. In just one evening you will be able 
to get a reality check on:
• What life in industry is really like
•  What senior engineers expect to see on your 

application forms
•  What kind of questions they might ask you at 

an interview.
Registration will be through your Moodle  
Focal point from the start of term.

Introduction to the UK Tech sector
Monday 7th November 2016, 10 to 11pm
Attend this event and understand better:
•  Facts and figures about the scope and scale  

of the UK Tech sector
• Key Tech career trends in 2016
•  UK Tech hubs: what are they and where  

are they
•  The Tech graduate job picture: where the 

graduate jobs are and what they look like.

Placement Skills Workshop by 
Accenture
Wednesday 12th October 2016, starts at 
1.30pm
The Accenture Skills session is aimed at 
students who plan to apply to Accenture’s 
placement scheme(s).
This session:
•  Will outline the recruitment process for 

Accenture’s placement scheme
•  Include practical activities which will prepare 

you for Accenture’s application process.
This is an excellent opportunity to gain 
application tips first hand from the employer.
Information about registration will be sent to 
students at the start of term.

Placement Opportunities 
Presentation by Fivium
Thursday 13th October 2016, 2 to 3pm
Fivium is a dynamic, fast growing company 
based in Covent Garden. They specialise in 
developing complex, cutting-edge web-based 
systems for government and large enterprises. 
Their award-winning solutions are used by over 
6,000 companies and government organisations 
and they will be heading to City to present on the 
programming placement opportunities they have 
available in the 2017/18 academic year and offer 
tips and advice on how to apply for their roles.
They offer a salary of £23,000 per annum and 
benefits including health cover and monthly 
social events. Full training is provided, and  
you’ll be given the opportunity to gain Oracle 
Certified Associate status in your first few months 
with them.
Information about registration will be sent to 
students at the start of term.

MEAEEECE UG PG
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Hello From City Students’ Union.

Societies
We support a broad range of student-
led Societies, including course-based 
groups. 

Why not try Robotics Society or 
Engineers Without Borders, or you 
can start your own student group.

Programme Reps
Represent your fellow students and 
stand for election as a Rep. 

You can gain valuable skills working to 
improve your course and leading on 
specific campaigns.

Student Media
Hone your journalism talents and 
writing skills with our online blog and 
TV station, launching for 2016/17.

City Students’ Union exists to 
represent every City student. 
All students - automatically and 
for free - are members of the 
Students’ Union.

We’re here for the good times 
and the bad, providing Societies, 
activities, and entertainment to 
supplement your social life, as 
well as support, representation 
and advice to help you through 
university life.

www.citystudents.co.uk

www.facebook.com/culsu

studentsunion@city.ac.uk
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Careers in Technology panel event
Monday 7th November 2016, 6 to 8pm
The aim of the event is to help students 
understand the number of career options 
available to them, to help them make more 
informed career choices. Students from all 
year groups who would like to find out more 
about the breadth of roles available within the 
Technology industry are invited to attend. 
Recruiters and alumni from top organisations 
will cover the following:
• How they got to where they are today
• A typical day in their role
• Entry routes and requirements
•  Soft skills, academic qualifications and work 

experience that students need in order to 
secure a placement or graduate position

•  Top tips for applications, interviews & 
assessment centres.

What an outstanding Tech 
graduate looks like in 2016/17
Tuesday 8th November 2016, 1 to 2pm
Attend this event and understand better:
•  The skill set that makes a Tech student or 

graduate really employable in 2016/17
•  The mentalities that make a Tech student or 

graduate really employable in 2016/17
•  The opinions of real-life employers and 

recruiters.

Maths Speed Networking
Tuesday 8th November 2016, 6 to 8pm
This speed networking event gives Maths 
students the chance to talk to industry 
professionals in small groups. Through 
networking with industry professionals at  
this event, students will be better able to:
• Make informed decisions about their careers
•  Make stronger applications for placements, 

summer internships and graduate jobs.
A number of experts from sectors such as 
Finance, Banking and Accountancy will 
be represented, and time will be allocated 
for students to network with them over 
refreshments.
This event is organised for Maths students  
Part 2, and information about registration will 
be sent to these students at the start of term.

Meet your Technology and 
Computer Sciences Predecessors
Wednesday 9th November 2016, 6 to 8pm
City, University of London would like to invite 
you to this event for professionals and students 
in the Technology sector. The event follows 
from the successful series held in spring 
2016 and will provide students with a unique 
opportunity to meet City alumni and develop 
their networking skills to succeed in the 
technology sector and related sectors, as well as 
those sectors where technology related degrees 
are sought after.
Part 1: Would I lie to you?
If you have ever seen the BBC comedy panel 
show where contestants have to bluff about 
their deepest secrets, then you will love  
City’s version.
We want your interesting facts, true or false; 
We will be encouraging students to make 
their way around the room, speak to as many 
alumni as possible and ask questions about 
the statements on their badges to find out if the 
statements are “true” or “false.”

Off Campus Careers Events 

Each term there are open days and 
presentations held at employers’ 
offices. Find out more on the off 
campus careers event listing on  
City CareersHub.

careershub.city.ac.uk/students

ALL UG PG

UG PG
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https://careershub.city.ac.uk/students


Keep an eye out for City’s ‘Technology 
Week’ on the week commencing  
7th November, which will see  
campus-wide activity engaging 
students interested in pursuing a 
career in Technology. 
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Part 2: Drinks and networking reception
Students get the opportunity to network with 
alumni and ask questions about topics such as: 
•  Career-path: how did you get where you  

are today?
• Current role and examples of projects
• Typical day or week in the office
• The best aspects of your job
•  Top tips for current students who want to get 

where you are today.

Careers in the Energy and 
Sustainability Sector
Wednesday 9th November 2016, 6 to 8pm
The aim of the event is to help students 
understand the number of career options 
available to them, to help them make more 
informed career choices. Students from all year 
groups who would like to find out more about 
the breadth of roles available within the Energy 
and Sustainability sector are invited to attend. 
Recruiters and alumni from top organisations 
will cover the following:
• How they got to where they are today
• A typical day in their role
• Entry routes and requirements
•  Soft skills, academic qualifications and work 

experience that students need in order to 
secure a placement or graduate position

•  Top tips for applications, interviews & 
assessment centres.

This is Accenture
Wednesday 9th November 2016
Whether you know what consulting and 
technology is all about and can’t wait to get 
involved, or if you want to find out more about 
it, our new event will give you the answers 
you’re looking for. “This is Accenture” will 
bring to life what it means to work for us. With 
over 375,000 employees across 120 countries, 
working with around 4,000 clients, the 
variety of experiences on offer at Accenture is 
phenomenal. During this off-campus event, 
we’ll show you the different sides to a career 
at Accenture, demonstrating what you can 
achieve, as well as the skills you can gain  
and need. 
Sign up to this networking event and:
• Find out more about what we do
•  Take part in a workshop around finding 

technology solutions to business challenges
•  Explore the qualities that make an Accenture 

career so special, through groundbreaking 
augmented reality experiences.

Succeeding in technical  
job interviews
Thursday 10th November 2016, 3 to 4pm
Attend this event and understand better:
• Different formats of technical interviews
• Example questions and how to tackle them
•  What employers and recruiters are really 

looking for in your answers

• Ways to practice.

UG PG
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Careers in Cyber Security 
Thursday 10th November 2016, 6 to 8pm
The aim of the event is to help students 
understand the number of career options 
available to them, to help them make more 
informed career choices. Students from all year 
groups who would like to find out more about 
the breadth of roles available within Cyber 
Security are invited to attend. 
Recruiters and alumni from top organisations 
will cover the following:
• How they got to where they are today
• A typical day in their role
• Entry routes and requirements
•  Soft skills, academic qualifications and work 

experience that students need in order to 
secure a placement or graduate position

•  Top tips for applications, interviews & 
assessment centres.

Deloitte – Placement Skills 
Workshop: Online Tests
Wednesday 16th November 2016,  
1.30 to 2.30pm
This workshop is aimed at all students 
who plan to apply for Deloitte’s placement 
scheme(s). It will give students an insight 
into the online tests which are a key part 
of Deloitte’s application process and is an 
excellent opportunity to gain application  
tips firsthand from the employer.
Information about registration will be sent  
to students at the start of term. 

Mechanical Engineering and 
Aeronautics Speed Networking
Friday 18th November 2016, 6 to 9pm
This speed networking event gives Mechanical 
and Aeronautical students the chance to 
talk to industry professionals in small 
groups. Through networking with industry 
professionals at this event, students will be 
better able to:

•  Make informed decisions about their careers
•  Make stronger applications for placements, 

summer internships and graduate jobs.
A number of industry experts will be 
represented, and time will be allocated 
for students to network with them over 
refreshments.
Information about registration will be sent to 
MEA students at the start of term.

Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering Speed Networking 
Thursday 24th November 2016, 6 to 9pm
This speed networking event gives Electrical
and Electronic Engineering students the chance 
to talk to industry professionals in small groups. 
Through networking with industry professionals 
at this event, students will be better able to:
• Make informed decisions about their careers
•  Make stronger applications for placements, 

summer internships and graduate jobs. 
A number of industry experts will be 
represented, and time will be allocated 
for students to network with them over 
refreshments.
Information about registration will be sent to 
EEE students at the start of term.

Civil Engineering Speed Networking
Tuesday 6th December 2016, 6 to 9pm
As part of the IT, Communications and CAD 
module all first year Civil Engineering students 
will be treated to an evening with some of our 
recent superstar graduates. They are coming 
back to the University to tell you about what life 
in industry is really like, how they got their jobs 
and what you need to start thinking about if you 
want to be a successful Civil Engineer.
There is no need to register for this event – we 
are looking forward to seeing you all there!

CS UG PG
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More events will be confirmed 
throughout the year.
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Computer Science Speed 
Networking Evening 
Autumn term
The Department of Computer Science speed 
networking event gives students the chance to 
talk to industry professionals in small groups. 
Through networking with industry professionals 
at this event, students will be better able to:
•  Make informed decisions about their careers
•  Make stronger applications for placements, 

summer internships and graduate jobs.
A number of experts including City alumni 
will talk about their career journey in financial 
technology, software development, web 
technologies, and support and analyst roles.
Information about registration will be sent to  
CS students at the start of term.

Get in the Game by Aardvark Swift 
Autumn term
This session will cover:
•  Information of how to maximise your chances 

of securing your first industry role
• Games Industry Graduate Survey results
• CV, Portfolio and Demo Advice
• Interview Techniques
• Programming knowledge required by studios
• How to increase your employability.
The session will be mainly geared towards 
games programming and will be most relevant 
to final-year and postgraduate students 
studying technical degrees, however other 
students are also welcome to attend.

Careers in the Games Technology 
Industry Evening event 
Spring term  
The academic leads on City’s Computer-
Gaming-related undergraduate and 
postgraduate courses will be running the 
annual Careers in the Games Technology 
Industry event in conjunction with the central 
Careers Service. This event will be suitable for 
Computer-Gaming-related undergraduates (all 
years) and Masters Students. Previous guests 
have included City alumni computer gaming 
professionals, amongst others.
The event will involve a combination of talks, 
panel sessions and opportunities to speak to 
computer gaming professionals informally,  
and free food and drink will be provided.
Attend this event and get better prepared  
in securing your dream job in the gaming 
industry by:
•  Understanding different routes into the 

computer gaming industry and how to  
find jobs

•  Understanding the alternative pathways your 
degree or Masters will be useful in

•  Find out why portfolios are vital and how to 
put an excellent one together

• Learn how to get applications right
•  Receive tips to handle interviews and 

technical tests.
You will be able to register your attendance  
on careershub.city.ac.uk/students later in 
the year.

Events to look out for

The following events are planned for the academic year 2016/17.  
More information about these and further events will be provided  
on City CareersHub or emailed to the relevant student groups by  
the Professional Liaison Unit.

CS UG PG
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The secret to satis�ed customers?
Top talent.
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) is the market leader in customer
satisfaction, rated by over 260 CXOs in the UK as the company 
they were most satis�ed with in the IT Services Industry. We believe
that the main driver of satisfaction is our extremely talented, gender
diverse, global workforce which includes over 100,000 women. Our
relentless focus on hiring and retaining the best talent has seen us
recognised as one of the Top 50 Employers for Women and the UK's
Top Employer yet again in 2016. Nothing drives customer satisfaction
quite like top talent.


